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Introduction
Mistuning is a phenomenon inherent to rotating bladed-
disk assemblies. Many such bladed-disk assemblies
exist in physical applications such as gas turbines,
electric generators, and wind tunnel compressors.
Modeling and predictions of how mistuning affects
blade vibrations in these compressors is a continuing
technical issue which is explored in this study of a large
transonic wind tunnel compressor. The authors
acknowledge the contributions made to this work by
many other unnamed engineers, technicians, and
mechanics.
Summary
This paper will briefly set forth some of the basic tenets
of mistuned rotating bladed-disk assemblies. The
experience with an existing three stage compressor in a
transonic wind tunnel will be documented. The manner
in which the theoretical properties manifest themselves
in this non-ideal compressor will be described. A
description of mistuning behaviors that can and cannot
be accurately substantiated will be discussed.
Mistuning--What Is Expected
In a nonuniform or mistuned assembly, the blades are
not identical, the system characteristics are ill-defined,
and the stress distribution is variable and highly uncer-
tain. In a tuned assembly, also referred to as uniform or
ideal, the blades are identical, the system characteristics
are well defined, and the stress distribution is uniform
and predictable.
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Any bladed-disk assembly, whether tuned or mistuned,
can be characterized by its natural frequencies and cor-
responding mode shapes. Because of the axisymmetry
of both the tuned and mistuned bladed-disk assemblies,
the system natural frequencies are seen as pairs of
modes (refs. 1-3). These corresponding mode shapes
can be defined in terms of nodal diameters and nodal
circles. Nodal diameters are diametral lines where a
circumferential sine component of the mode shape is at
a node, hence a line of nodes appears along a diameter
of the assembly. Similarly, nodal circles are radial
locations where the radial displacement is at a node and
no deflection occurs, thus resulting in concentric circles
of nodes. Both shapes are clearly depicted in figures 1
and 2. As will be discussed later, these system modes
reflect a combination of both the disc-alone modes and
cantilevered blade modes.
In a tuned bladed-disk assembly, the system mode pairs
are virtually identical, having the same natural fre-
quency (ref. 3). Their respective mode shapes contain
only one diametral, or sine, component (ref. 4). As a
result, the tuned system can be precisely quantified
both in terms of natural frequencies and mode shapes.
Since tuned or ideal systems do not exist in the real
world, understanding their behavior is not useful except
as a theoretical foundation for mistuned systems. Later,
it will be seen how a finite element model's results of
an ideal system aided us in identifying the most proba-
ble areas of concern for mistuning in an actual system.
Unlike tuned assemblies, mistuned bladed-disk assem-
blies have system frequency pairs that are no longer
identical and corresponding mode shapes that no longer
contain a singular diametral component. This deviation
in system frequency pairs is often called frequency
splitting and is an important characteristic of mistuned
systems (refs. 1, 2, and 4). The magnitude of this split-
ting is not easily quantifiable but is related to the
amount of variation in the individual blade frequencies.
Frequency splitting not only changes the system natural
frequencies by moving them apart, but also changes the
modeshapescorrespondingtothose frequencies. The
resultant modes caused by the splitting of both
frequencies and mode shapes are referred to as split
modes. The ideal or tuned system can be modeled
analytically and the resulting tuned system natural
frequencies can be calculated. These natural
frequencies can then be used to generate a Campbell
plot as seen in figure 3. The natural frequencies are
shown by the horizontal lines in the plot.
The spacing of the natural frequencies as seen in
figure 3 is indicative of two types of mistuning. The
first type of mistuning occurs when the tuned system's
natural frequencies are relatively widely spaced (ref. 4)
The disc contributes most significantly to these modes.
The split modes found in these regions of the Campbell
diagram reveal characteristics similar to those of an
ideal system, but also show very distinct mistuned fea-
tures. This type of mistuning is characterized by a reso-
nant condition occurring at one distinct revolution per
minute (RPM). The rotor speed at which this resonant
response occurs does not vary from blade to blade, but
is seen at the same RPM for each blade. This is
behavior expected from a tuned system and alone does
not qualify it as a mistuned characteristic. When seen in
concert with large amplitude variations from blade to
blade, it is a mistuned characteristic. Although all
blades show their maximum resonant response at the
same RPM, the amplitude of those responses may vary
by as much as 3 to I (ref. 5). This form of mistuning is
denoted as Type I.
The second type of mistuning occurs when the tuned
system's natural frequencies are quite close (fig. 3).
These are modes where the system frequencies are very
near the cantilevered blade frequencies. In this condi-
tion, the mode pairs split, and the mode shapes begin to
overlap and combine with each other in unpredictable
ways. It is no longer possible to identify each mode of
this system as having "degenerated" from a particular
mode of the tuned system. The shapes of these modes
tend to be very complex. In fact, these shapes no longer
reflect perfectly distinct nodal diameters, but rather
show components of almost every diametral order
(refs. l, 2, 4, and 6). This type of mistuning results in
the most severe variations in amplitudes. The peak
blade stresses may differ by a factor of as much as
l0 to I (ref. 5). This mistuning is denoted as Type 1I.
It is important to understand that the potential for excit-
ing any mode increases as the complexity of the modes
increases (ref. 2). In order to excite just one component
of a system frequency, an input force must be applied
that contains the same frequency and shape of that
component. To excite an "nth" component of the sys-
tern frequency, the excitation force must appear as an
"n" number of sine waves (ref. 3). These sinusoidal dis-
turbances are often induced by obstructions in the air
flow of a compressor and can be caused by static struc-
tures such as inlet guide vanes, stators, and struts.
These cyclic obstructions give rise to circumferential
harmonic variations around the compressor and are
translated to time varying fluctuations on the bladed-
disk as it rotates through the air flow (ref. 3). These dis-
turbances are referred to as n/rev excitations. An "n"
number of sine waves are generated when "n" number
of evenly spaced disturbances occur for each revolution
of the assembly. For example, there are five struts that
support our compressor; thus for each revolution, there
are five evenly spaced inputs. The struts create a 5/rev
excitation and excite modes with a 5 nodal diameter
component. As noted previously, each mode contains a
component of almost every diametral order, so nearly
every mode has the potential to be excited by almost
any n/rev excitation. The strength of the response to the
n/rev excitation in each case is determined by the mag-
nitude of the n-diameter component in the mode shape.
The total response of the system is a combination of all
of the system modes being excited by the various n/rev
inputs at any given time.
It is helpful to clearly describe the relationships bet-
ween the system natural frequencies, the rotor speed (in
RPM), and the n/rev excitations. For any given rota-
tional speed and n/rev, there is a corresponding fre-
quency, namely (n/rev) × (RPM)/(60sec/min). This is
the system frequency that will be excited at that load
condition. If, for example, the compressor is spinning at
540 RPM, the 5/rev excitation will excite a 45 Hz mode
(5 x 540/60 = 45). That is, it will excite the 45 Hz mode
if that mode contains a 5 nodal diameter component.
Having an idea of how to recognize the important mis-
tuned characteristics of a bladed-disk assembly, this
information may be applied to a particular system in
useful and informative ways. Based on this knowledge
of mistuned systems, the range of testing possibilities
may be narrowed (reducing the time and money spent
on testing) and a well-focused empirical search for
those mistuned characteristics expected to be found in
the non-ideal system may begin. It is desirable to pre-
dict those modes that are most likely to be excited and
the RPM at which this excitation will occur. To begin,
this knowledge is applied to a standard Campbell plot
(refs. 4 and 7). It is noted on the Campbell plot shown
in figure 3 that in addition to system frequency lines,
rdrev lines are drawn that show the expected excitation
forces. The critical RPMs, where a system mode is
likely to be excited, are found where the system fre-
quencies cross the n/rev lines. Only those system fre-
quenciesthatcontain"n"nodaldiametercomponents
willbeexcitedbyann/revexcitation(ref.8).However,
becauseofmistuning,anymodemaypotentiallybe
excitedbyanyn]revexcitationbecause,asmentioned
previously,allmodesnowcontaincomponentsof
nearlyeverydiametralorder(refs.4and8).
InadditiontofindingthecriticalRPMsatwhichmis-
tuningwouldmostprobablyoccur,theCampbellp ot
canalsobeusedtoidentifythetypesofmistuning
expected.TypeI mistuningshouldoccurwherethe
n/revlinecrossessystemfrequenciesthatarewidely
spacedandTypeII shouldoccurwheretheyareclosely
spaced(fig.3).SinceTypeII mistuningisknownto
resultinmoreseverestressamplitudevariationsthan
TypeI, it isnormallyadvisabletothoroughlyinvesti-
gatetheregionswhereTypeII mistuningislikelyto
occur.
MistuningmWhat Is Observed
Focus is now shifted from generalized techniques to
those used in understanding mistuning in a particular
three stage wind tunnel compressor. A careful study of
this compressor began only after mistuned properties of
the compressor were recognized. When stress data
taken from strain gages located on the compressor
blades reached values about two times higher than ever
previously recorded in the tunnel's 40 year history,
interest in understanding mistuning was immediately
piqued because these values exceeded the blade
allowed endurance limit. These stress variations were
not detected in prior tests because minimal data were
acquired and analyzed. In order to reconcile the large
differences in current versus past data, a much more
exhaustive effort was made to explore and document
the innate characteristics of this compressor. The results
obtained from the investigation reflected both analytical
and experimental techniques.
Before proceeding, it is important to note the known
sources of excitation in this particular system. The con-
figuration of this three-stage compressor included 5
struts, 34 stators, and 54 inlet guide vanes. These gener-
ated 5/rev, 34/rev, and 54/rev excitations. These distur-
bances also combined to create 10/rev (2 sets of 5
struts), 15/rev, and 20/rev and 68/rev (2 sets of 34
stators) excitations.
In addition to these disturbances exciting the high-order
modes, (nodal diameters greater than 26) aliasing also
occurred such that mode shapes of lower order were
also excited. This aliasing was a result of the differ-
ences in the number of blades on a rotor, namely 52,
and the number of disturbances. For example, the
54/rev aliased with the 52 compressor blades to excite a
two nodal diameter mode (54 inlet guide vanes-52
compressor blades), the 68/rev excited the 16th nodal
diameter (2 x 34 stators-52 compressor blades) and the
34/rev excited the 18 nodal diameter mode
(34 stators-52 compressor blades) (ref. 5).
Analytical Evaluation
In order to better understand analytically the phenom-
ena occurring in the compressor, a finite element model
of the structure was developed. Because the 52 blades
and rotor structure are uniform around the compressor,
a cyclic symmetry model of the compressor was used.
This form of analysis was advantageous because it min-
imized computation time by reducing the number of de-
grees of freedom used in the analysis. In this case, only
one blade and 6.92 degrees of the rotor were modeled.
In addition, the cyclic symmetry analysis output the
system frequencies through harmonics. These harmon-
ics describe the mode shape of a system frequency and
simply represent the number of sine waves displaced
around the circumference for that system frequency.
Harmonics are numerically equivalent to nodal
diameters.
The system natural frequencies and mode shapes calcu-
lated from the cyclic symmetry finite element model
assumed that each of the 52 blades was identical.
Clearly then, the finite element model represented the
tuned or ideal counterpart of our real compressor and
the effects of mistuning were not taken into considera-
tion. Despite the model's simplicity, it was useful in
laying the groundwork for more comprehensive inves-
tigations and provided a useful starting point for under-
standing the behavior of the system.
First, to understand the behavior of the disc alone, the
frequencies of the compressor with no blades attached
to the rotor were calculated. These calculated frequen-
cies are plotted in figure 4. It was noted that with
increasing nodal diameters, the system disc frequen-
cies continuously increased. Each of the lines on the
plot represented a family of mode shapes which had the
same number of nodal circles. Similar to the nodal
diameters, the system disc frequencies were found to
increase with the increasing number of nodal circles
(refs. ! and 4).
Next, the system frequencies for the bladed-disk were
calculated for the first 26 harmonics and plotted against
nodal diameter. This plot was used to understand how
the disc and blade frequencies combined to form the
system mode shapes. It was precisely these system fre-
quenciesthatwereusedtogeneratetheCampbellp ot
showninfigure3.
Whenthebladeswereaddedtothediscmodel,thesys-
temfrequenciesnolongerincreasedwithincreasing
nodaldiameter,asdidthe"discalone"modesbutrather
begantoasymptoticallyapproacht ecantilevered
bladefrequencies.Thediscparticipatedinallsystem
modes,butasthenumberofnodaldiametersincreased
thediscbecameeffectivelymorestiffandwasseenas
nearlyrigidbytheblades(refs.I and4).Overlaying
thediscmodesontothesystem odesplotandnoting
thecantileveredbladefrequencies,it wasseenhowthe
discandbladescombinedtoformthesystem odes.
Figure5synopsizesthisinformationi oneplot.
Thegeneralcharacterofasystem odeshapecouldbe
determinedfromitslocationonthesystem odesplot.
Ingeneral,system odesthatfallnearthediscmode
curve(whichcorrespondtothesystemfrequencieson
theCampbellp otthatarewidelyspaced)havealarger
contributionfromthediscandareexpectedtodisplay
TypeI characteristics.Thosemodesthatfallnearthe
cantileveredbladefrequencies(whichcorrespondtothe
systemfrequenciesthatarecloselyspacedonthe
Campbellplot)shouldhavealargercontributionfrom
thebladesandtypicallyshouldyieldTypeII mistuning.
Usingthesystemfrequenciesplotinfigure5withthe
Campbellp otinfigure3,itcouldbedeterminedwhich
modesweremostlikelytobeexcitedandwhichtypes
ofmistuningweretobeexpected.Forcompressorr ta-
tionalspeedsof300-700RPM,finiteelementanalyses
ofthetunedsystempredicted14modesthatcouldhave
beenexcitedbyknown/revexcitations,fin figure5
theRPMrangesareshownbyellipseswherethe
bottomoftheellipserepresents300RPMandthetop
represents700RPM.)Table! showsthe14modes
expectedtobeseenandthetypesofmistuningthey
woulddisplay.Forexample,intheRPMrangeof
interest(300--700)therewerefivemodesthatcould
potentiallyhavebeenexcitedbythe54/revexcitation(whichexcitesthetwo-nodal-diametermodesdueto
aliasing).Twoofthesemodes(300Hzand550Hz)fell
nearthecantileveredbladefrequenciesandwere
expectedtohaveTypeII mistuning.Theremaining
threetwo-nodal-diametermodes(380Hz,420Hzand
600Hz)fellalongthecurvethatwasgovernedbythe
discandwereexpectedtoresultinTypeI mistuning.It
wasinterestingtonotethathe380Hz54/revmode
appearedtobeaTypeImodeonthesystemfrequen-
ciesplot(primarilyadiscmode)yetontheCampbell
plotit appearedtobeverynearaTypeII modebecause
of theclosespacingofthesystemfrequencies.
Experimental Evaluation
In order to validate the results observed from the ana-
lytical model and to understand the stresses observed in
the wind tunnel, extensive efforts were made to gather
data from the compressor. Various tests were per-
formed both with the compressor stationary (wind off)
and with it running (wind on) (ref. 10).
Wind Off Testing
Before examining the behavior of the compressor based
on the assumptions made from the analytical analysis, it
was necessary to determine how well the calculated
system frequencies correlated with measured system
frequencies. Modal surveys were performed on the
compressor with wind off conditions (ref. 10). To
measure the system response, the method employed by
Nguyen, et. al. (ref. 10) utilized a shaker located near
the outer rim of the third rotor. Fifty-two evenly spaced
accelerometers were mounted at three different radial
locations, namely, mid-disc, disc rim and blade tip. All
blades of the stage were wedged into place in their
dovetail sockets in order to simulate the constraints on
the blades during compressor operation. Frequency
responses were calculated for each measured location.
These were then used to determine the system frequen-
cies. In addition, the responses of all 156 locations at a
given system frequency were combined to simulate the
system mode shape. Figure 6 shows a snapshot of these
mode shapes on the experimentally defined model. The
number of sine waves (nodal diameters) for that mode
were then counted directly from the plots generated by
these frequency responses. The measured modes were
compared to the calculated modes. The largest system
frequency error of 12% occurred at 9 nodal diameters;
more typical errors were less than 10%.
Wind On Testing
Equipped with a model that accurately reflected the
static wind off system frequencies of the compressor, it
was of interest to see if the observed behaviors during
operation could be explained. Two types of wind on
data are discussed here. The first type represents steady
state, constant RPM, or on resonance, data, while the
second reviews the transient, variable RPM, or sweep,
data (ref. 10).
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WindOn--SteadyState
To understand the state of stress in the wind tunnel at
resonance, a series of tests were performed in which
five blades on each of the three stages were gaged.
Several different configurations of both bending and
torsion strain gages were used. Tests were performed
with wind on over a range of 30(0700 RPM and at
reduced tunnel pressures of 0.5 atmospheres. The speed
of the compressor was increased until a resonance was
seen on any one of the monitored blades. The tunnel
was then held at that RPM until tunnel stability was
reached, at which time a data point was taken. For
nearly every resonant condition, the RPM at which a
specific resonant frequency occurred differed from one
blade to the next (as would be expected for Type II
mistuning).
To more fully understand what was being measured,
the frequency responses of several of these locations
were plotted. It was observed that nearly all the reso-
nant frequencies being measured were not single "pure"
modes. Frequently, at least two but generally more than
two non-uniform peaks were seen grouped closely
together. These frequency response plots seemed to
indicate a concentration of several system modes within
a small frequency range. This verified the existence of
Type II modes. The Type I modes that were measured
(namely the 600 Hz 54/rev and the 380 Hz 54/rev
modes) responded with a the single sharp peak as
would be expected from Type I mistuning. It should be
noted that although the 380 Hz 54/rev mode showed
one very large single peak, there were several
additional peaks near that frequency. Figure 7 portrays
this but also shows us that these additional peaks were
much smaller in magnitude.
Along with the scattering seen in the resonant RPM and
system frequencies, variations were also seen in the
resonant amplitudes. To expedite the time spent eval-
uating the variations of all data collected, computer
codes were developed that sorted through the entire
database of dynamic data. These codes were meticu-
lously calibrated with other commercially available
packages to ensure the highest data quality. All critical
data were verified using three or four comparable
techniques and any discrepancies were documented and
understood. One set of computer codes synopsized the
data by looking only for significant responses, and then
presenting those responses sorted by either amplitude,
frequency, RPM, or n/rev.
A technique that was especially helpful was sorting the
responses by n/rev excitation. These n/rev excitation
forces were calculated for all frequencies in the
frequency response based on the RPM at which the data
was taken. Once all of these excitation forces were cal-
culated, the data were sorted by the n/rev excitations.
This provided a cleaner examination of the system
frequencies by limiting the investigation to the contri-
butions of only one excitation at a time. Figure 8 is a
series of plots of amplitude versus frequency for each
of the dominant n/rev excitations and shows how the
sys tern responded to that excitation for all of the RPM
measured. Table 1 showed minimal scatter for Type I
modes (380 Hz 54/rev; 420 Hz 54/rev and 600 Hz
54Irev). For the remaining modes measured, the scatter
was as much as 19 RPM. As expected for Type II
modes, many of the n/rev excitations displayed modes
that appeared to be multiple modes with several peaks
closely spaced.
When looking at the modes where Type I mistuning
was expected (such as the 380 Hz 54/rev mode) the res-
onant amplitudes where seen to vary by factors of as
much as 2 to I (table I). For Type H mistuned modes
(like the 300 Hz 34/rev mode) the amplitudes varied
from one blade and location combination to another
comparable blade and location by as much as 5.28
times on one rotor.
It is noted here that several different techniques may be
used to obtain representative stress amplitude ratios
from the very large quantity of data available to us. The
amplitudes mentioned here and shown in Table I do
not reflect the largest amplitude ratios possible. To
obtain the maximum amplitude ratio, which would
represent the full spectrum of possibilities, we would
take the lowest stress amplitude of any strain gage, at a
particular location on any blade, and compare it to the
largest amplitude obtained from any other strain gage at
the same location on another blade. Of course these
amplitudes could only be compared if they were taken
from blades on the same rotor and at the same tunnel
conditions.
The ratios presented here, however, represent a much
more conservative approach. Instead of comparing
minimums to maximums, each gage's output was
searched throughout all measurements taken in the
RPM range of interest. Each gage's largest response
was saved for that RPM range for comparison with
other gages. Only gages at the same location on
different blades were compared against each other to
avoid worrying about modal participation factors
(MPF). However, it should be noted in passing that
when a strain gage with a very low response to a mode
is used to study that mode, variable stress amplitudes
may occur from one blade to another due to the influ-
ence of other active modes upon the measured strain.
Datain table 1 where the MPF of the primary mode
was low are flagged. To obtain the data in table 1, all
gages at the same location on different blades were
compared for all data points taken over a specified
RPM range. These maximal values were then compared
to each other to obtain the largest ratio, and those are
the ratios reported.
It was interesting to observe the large number of n/rev
excitations that comprised a resonant condition. Several
"odd" excitations, such as a 29/rev, were found to con-
tribute significantly to the overall frequency response.
Additionally some n/rev excitations that were expected
to be seen were not. This confirmed the complexity of
measuring the mode shapes of a mistuned system.
It should be noted that measurements were also made in
the attempt to calculate system damping for possible
use in frequency response analysis of the finite element
model. Since there were few published reports on the
effects of mistuning on the system's damping, there
were no guidelines for the data that was to be observed.
However, like the system frequencies, amplitudes, and
RPM, the damping values also varied significantly from
one measurement condition to the next for any given
system frequency. Though a small amount of the
variation in the damping values obtained could have
been attributed to the method of calculation, the amount
of damping scatter observed was well beyond computa-
tional or systematic errors. These variations served as
another validation of the severity of mistuning in this
system.
Wind On--Transient
After completing the steady state wind on testing, a
series of sweep tests were performed (ref. I0). Mea-
surements were again taken on all three rotors of the
compressor, but with a different set of instrumented
blades installed in all three rotors. Five adjacent blades
on each of the three stages were again gaged with both
bending and torsion strain gages. The tunnel was held
at constant pressure and the compressor was run
through various RPM ranges. The average rate of the
sweeping was a little greater than one RPM/sec.
Data from these sweeps were used to generate waterfall
plots or three-dimensional Campbell plots. Figures 9(a)
and 9(b) show two typical waterfall plots. These plots
were extremely useful in giving an overall under-
standing of the behavior of the compressor for the
various RPM ranges measured. The n/rev lines were
seen as the diagonal lines across the plots, while the
vertical lines represented the system frequencies. As
expected, the 34/rev, 54/rev, and 68/rev were seen very
clearly on all the plots. It was interesting to note on
various plots additional n/rev lines that were not
expected such as the 88/rev and the 102/rev.
As with the prior data, amplitude scatter was observed
in all modes. The smallest ratio of maximum resonant
stress amplitude to minimum resonant stress amplitude
was found to be 1.67 for the mode at 50 Hz which was
excited by the 10/rev. The largest amplitude ratio of
4.90 was at 550 Hz and was excited by the 68/rev
excitation.
The analysis of the sweep data revealed that the RPM at
which resonance occurred tended to follow the same
trends as those observed in the steady state condition.
True to theory, the Type II modes experienced much
larger RPM scatter than did the Type I modes. It was
interesting to observe the many individual peaks
closely spaced in frequency as the n/rev line cut
through those frequencies. These peaks along an n/rev
line resembled the teeth on a comb.
Discussions
It is of interest to pass on some important lessons
learned about studying mistuning in a wind tunnel's
three-stage compressor. Every subject that participated
in this engineering assessment cannot be addressed.
Several subjects believed to be helpful to those with
similar facilities will be addressed cursorily.
The computer codes discussed previously provided the
ability to scale data taken at different pressures to a
maximum expected pressure so that all data could be
evaluated comparably. However, after data were taken
directly at different pressures, it was discovered that the
equations that had traditionally been used to perform
pressure scaling on the data were largely inadequate.
Because of this, no scaling equations were used and
only data taken at the same pressure were compared.
The computer codes also provided scaling factors that
predicted peak stresses on a blade by multiplying the
response at a given measurement location by an appro-
priate participation factor. These MPFs or scaling
factors were based on the cantilevered blade frequen-
cies and mode shapes calculated from a finite element
model of the cantilevered blade (ref. 10). It was discov-
ered that when scale factors of less than one tenth were
used, the predicted stresses were unrealistically high.
The use of MPFs was discontinued in our study
because it was believed that they did not accurately
reflect the behavior of the system.
A theoretical analysis was also performed to predict the
relationship between transient and steady state wind on
data(ref.9).Asaresultof this analysis, it was expected
that the transient response would be less than the steady
state response. This seemed to be an intuitively correct
assumption, because as the compressor swept through
the RPM range, the system had no time to build up to a
fully resonant condition. Contrary to our beliefs, actual
measurements sometimes gave higher values for most
modes in transient tests than in steady state tests. This
was puzzling, but when thought about in terms of
mistuning it makes some sense. The analyzed sample
length of the steady state data was about four seconds at
a specific RPM plus or minus two tenths of an RPM.
There is no guarantee of having sensed the aggregate
resonance of each rotor's 52 blades at that specific
RPM. Nor is there assurance of capturing it at the next
highest RPM, or the one thereafter. In fact, for those
four seconds the aggregate resonant RPM may have
changed and probably was not at the exact RPM chosen
as the RPM setpoint. On the other hand, if during that
same four second period the compressor swept through
each and every RPM or fraction thereof across a seven
RPM range, the chances of capturing the aggregate
resonant RPM increased dramatically. Thus, on closer
examination, sweeping through a range of RPMs could
yield larger peak stresses than discrete steady state
measurements if the latter data did not precisely capture
the peak resonance.
There was some concern with respect to the repeata-
bility of the measurements. Specifically, the stress
amplitudes were compared for runs where the RPM and
pressure settings were the same to within one tenth of
an RPM and 0.003 atm. For the measurements being
compared, the strain gage locations were unaltered.
Stress amplitudes on the same gage were found to vary
by as much as 30% from one run to the next. It is
believed that these large variations in amplitude are due
to the complexity of the mode shapes which result from
the mistuning in the system. Predicting the maximum
stress amplitude for a given blade was very difficult
even when large quantities of data were taken.
The finite element analyses performed were helpful in
identifying those modes that were most likely to experi-
ence large amounts of mistuning. These predictions
correlated remarkably well with results obtained from
testing. Unfortunately, they were not able to answer the
most critical questions such as: What was the maximum
stress expected for a mistuned mode or Which blade
would 'see' the largest stress?
Because accurate forcing function and system damping
values were unavailable, the analytical model was
unable to give any indication of what the maximum
stress amplitude for any mode would be. Testing gave
actual numbers that could be used to obtain a better
overall idea of the tunnel's stress profile. Using those
measurements, the modes of most concern were
identified and efforts were focused on minimizing their
stress. Unfortunately, it could not be verified that the
peak stress had been measured even after significant
testing and analysis of the results. Using the measured
stresses and our knowledge of mistuning, conservative
estimates of the possible magnitude of the unmeasured
peak dynamic stresses were made for assessing the risk
of exceeding the blade's fatigue strength.
Conclusions
Mistuning can be a very challenging problem to quan-
tify. Our goal in this effort was to better understand
mistuning, and its various manifestations in this com-
pressor, as well as define the probable maximum
stresses the rotor blades would see. Because of the very
costly nature of gaging every blade, it was desirable to
obtain realistic predictions of maximum stress ampli-
tudes from the data collected by relatively few gaged
blades. Analytical and experimental modal analyses of
the entire compressor enabled us to identify with cer-
tainty the types of modes indigenous to this
compressor, their frequencies, and the corresponding
number of nodal diameters. With this information, the
defining ovals seen in figure 5 were drawn and
estimates of the types of mistuning associated with each
and every measured mode were established. The
waterfall plots from experimental wind on testing were
helpful in identifying which of the many possible
modes had significant stress amplitude. The variance in
these amplitudes (i.e., their ratios) confirmed the types
of mistuning predicted for them. With this information,
mistuning factors could be applied to estimate peak
blade stresses over the tunnel's entire operating range.
Prudence requires that these estimates be made as
conservatively as practicable due to the catastrophic
consequences that can occur from underestimating
mistuning in compressors.
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Table l. "Wind On" Results.
Freq.
(Hz.)
50
160
160
240
300
380
300
380
420
550
600
380
550
700
N/R_v
10
15
20
34
34
34
54
54
54
54
54
68
68
68
Rpm
300
640
480
425
530
670
330
420
465
610
665
335
485
620
Mistuning
Type
Type II
Type II
Type II
Type II
Type II
Type II
Type II
Type I
Type l
Type II
Type l
Type II
Type II
Type II
Steady State
Amplitude Rpm
Ratio Scatter
1.27 15
4.19 19
1.65 7
2.64 6
4.76 t 11
3.50 10
t3.19 5
2.05 1
1.21 1
2.87 10
1.34 0
2.88 10
t
5.28 10
Sweep
Amplitude Rpm
Ratio Scatter
2.00 16
3.51 67
4.24 3O
w *
2.79 21
t w
4.42 8
4.32 3
3.39 21
3.88 14
4.90 18
2.78 17
*Insufficient data
t Modes measured by gages with low modal participation factors
Figure 1.(a) 2 Nodal diameters, (b) 3 nodal diameters.
Figure 2. (a)2 nodal circles, (b) 3 nodal circles.
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Figure 6. (a) 1 nodal circle, (b) 2 nodal diameters.
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Figure 8. Response due to 54/rev excitation.
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Figure 9. (b) "Wind On" transient "Waterfall plot"-torsion gage.
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